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Summary

In plants and animals, new biological species clearly
have arisen as a byproduct of genetic divergence in

allopatry. However, our understanding of the pro-
cesses that generate new microbial species remains

limited [1] despite the large contribution of microbes
to the world’s biodiversity. A recent hypothesis claims

that microbes lack biogeographical divergence be-
cause their population sizes are large and their migra-

tion rates are presumably high [2, 3]. In recapitulating
the classic microbial-ecology dictum that ‘‘everything

is everywhere, and the environment selects’’ [4, 5], this
hypothesis casts doubt on whether geographic diver-

gence promotes speciation in microbes. To date, its

predictions have been tested primarily with data from
eubacteria and archaebacteria [6–8]. However, this

hypothesis’s most important implication is in sexual
eukaryotic microbes, where migration and genetic ad-

mixture are specifically predicted to inhibit allopatric
divergence and speciation [9]. Here, we use nuclear-

sequence data from globally distributed natural popu-
lations of the yeast Saccharomyces paradoxus to

investigate the role of geography in generating diver-
sity in sexual eukaryotic microbes. We show that these

populations have undergone allopatric divergence
and then secondary contact without genetic admix-

ture. Our data thus support the occurrence of evolu-
tionary processes necessary for allopatric speciation

in sexual microbes.

Results and Discussion

Saccharomyces paradoxus is a close, undomesticated
relative of the brewer’s yeast S. cerevisiae and is known
to inhabit temperate woodlands across the northern
hemisphere, where it can be found on bark, leaf sur-
faces, and exudates of deciduous trees and in asso-
ciated soils [10–12]. As part of a larger study aimed at
characterizing the genetic structures of natural pop-
ulations of S. paradoxus and S. cerevisiae, we analyzed
nucleotide-sequence variation in spliceosomal introns
from nine unlinked nuclear loci in 62 independent
isolates of S. paradoxus sampled from multiple sites in
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two continental regions: eastern North America and
eastern Europe/western Asia (Figure 1). (For conve-
nience, we will refer to these two regions simply as
‘‘North America’’ and ‘‘Eurasia’’.) All of the isolates
were confirmed as belonging to the biological species
S. paradoxus through fertile matings to genetically
marked S. paradoxus tester strains. Phylogenetic analy-
sis of the sequence data revealed two major and un-
ambiguously distinct genetic groups (‘‘A’’ and ‘‘B’’) that
included 61 of the isolates and were separated by large
numbers of fixed nucleotide differences (Table 1); a sin-
gleton isolate represented a third genetic group (‘‘C’’).
Group A (15 isolates) was present in both North America
and Eurasia, whereas group B (46 isolates) was present
only in North America (Figure 1). The singleton isolate
representing group C was found in North America.

Eleven of the 15 isolates in group A were from Eurasia;
the remaining four (discussed below) were from North
America. The 11 Eurasian group A isolates exhibited
11 unique multilocus haplotypes and were scattered
without obvious pattern among ten sites separated by
110–3600 km. A Mantel test for association between ge-
netic and geographic distances in these isolates was not
significant (r = 20.02, p = 0.45). Analysis of the pattern of
multilocus variation among these eleven isolates has re-
vealed that they are part of a breeding population struc-
tured by free recombination at the scale of thousands of
kilometers [13] and thus indicates a long residence time
for group A in Eurasia. Similarly, the 46 isolates of group
B found in North America exhibited 35 unique multilocus
haplotypes distributed without obvious pattern among
nine sites separated by 70 to nearly 1000 km. A Mantel
test for association between genetic and geographic
distance within group B was also not significant (r =
0.12, p = 0.09). Analyses of multilocus variation indicated
that group B is part of a breeding population that is
broadly structured by free recombination [13], and this
finding is consistent with a long residence time for group
B in North America. Because group C was represented
by a single isolate, inferences about its genetic popula-
tion and geographic structure were not possible. It is in-
teresting to note, however, that this single isolate was
genetically quite distant from and shared no mutations
with groups A and B (Table 1).

The genetic distance between the inferred resident
populations of S. paradoxus in Eurasia (group A) and
North America (group B) is substantial. Across the
4926 bp of sequence obtained for the nine loci analyzed,
the isolates from these populations exhibited 176 fixed
differences and no shared mutations. This striking pat-
tern provides strong evidence that the two populations
have evolved independently for tens of millions of gener-
ations over tens of thousands of years (see Experimental
Procedures). We note that this is not the first time that
geographical divergence has been documented in
Saccharomyces. We showed previously that S. para-
doxus populations from Europe and Far East Asia are
genetically diverged [12] by using allozyme analysis,
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Figure 1. Phylogeny and Collection Sites of S. paradoxus Isolates

(A) Maximum-likelihood tree of the three S. paradoxus genetic

groups rooted on S. cerevisiae. The tree was constructed with

nine concatenated intron DNA sequences from 57 S. paradoxus iso-

lates; orthologous S. cerevisiae DNA sequences were obtained from

the Saccharomyces Genome Database (http://www.yeastgenome.

org/). Numbers at internal nodes represent % bootstrap support

(1000 replicates); the scale bar represents number of per site substi-

tutions. Complete maximum-likelihood tree is given in the Supple-

mental Data.

(B) Red symbols represent genetic group A, which was found at all of

the collection sites in Eurasia (Estonia, Lithuania, Azerbaijan, Uzbe-

kistan, Russia-Moscow, St. Petersburg, Novgorod, Voronezh, Re-

public of Tatarstan, and the Tula Region) and at two of the collection

sites in North America (Tuscarora Forest, Pennsylvania and Buck Hill

Falls, Pennsylvania, both in the U.S. and separated by approxi-

mately 217 km). Blue symbols represent genetic group B, which

was found at all of the collection sites in North America (U.S.: Media,

Buck Hill Falls and Tuscarora Forest in Pennsylvania, New Bruns-

wick in New Jersey, East Lansing and Saugatuck in Michigan;

Canada: Grand Bend and Port Rowan in Ontario). The single isolate

representing genetic group C (not shown) was collected in Buck Hill

Falls, Pennsylvania.

(C) Detail of the maximum-likelihood tree showing genetic group A.

The four group A isolates collected in North America and CBS432
and a recent study of nuclear-sequence data in S. para-
doxus isolates sampled in Canada and Europe docu-
ments strong geographical divergence between these
regions [14].

Our current study, however, provides the first evi-
dence of secondary contact with genetic isolation in
Saccharomyces and indeed in any sexually reproduc-
ing, freeliving microbe. As shown in Figure 1, we col-
lected multiple group A isolates of S. paradoxus in sym-
patry with group B isolates at two widely separated sites
in North America. Although these four North American
group A isolates were identical at the nine intron loci
analyzed here, we observed microsatellite divergence
among them at a tenth locus (see the Supplemental
Data available with this article online). The close genetic
similarity and relatively wide geographic dispersion of
these group A isolates strongly suggest migration from
Eurasia followed by establishment and dispersal within
North America. The North American group A isolates
were also identical at the nine intron loci to the S. para-
doxus type strain CBS 432, which was collected in Rus-
sia sometime in the early 1900s (G.I. Naumov, personal
communication). However, we also observed microsa-
tellite divergence at the tenth locus between CBS 432
and all four of the North American group A isolates.
The observed divergences both among the North Amer-
ican group A isolates and between these isolates and
CBS 432 rule out the unlikely possibility that they are
contaminants from our laboratory’s frozen stock of
strain CBS 432 (see Supplemental Data). The close sim-
ilarity of these isolates to each other and to CBS 432,
compared with the extensive variation observed among
the Eurasian group A isolates, provides compelling evi-
dence that group A’s presence in North America is the
consequence of a transoceanic migratory event. The
North American group A isolates and CBS 432 are di-
verged from the Eurasian isolates that form the basal
part of the group A clade (Figure 1C), and such a finding
is also consistent with transoceanic migration from Eur-
asia to North America. This migratory event had to have
occurred a sufficiently long time ago to allow both geo-
graphical dispersion and the evolution of microsatellite
divergence within the North American subpopulation
of group A.

Our field observations indicate that groups A and B
have had ample ecological opportunity to interbreed

were shown as derived relative to other group A isolates in 996 of

1000 replicate analyses, and this finding is consistent with the North

American group A lineage being founded by migrants from Eurasia,

rather than the other way around.

Table 1. Fixed Differences between Genetic and Geographic

Groups in S. paradoxus

Group A

(North

America)

Group B

(North

America)

Group C

(North

America)

Group A (Eurasia) 3 176 160

Group A (North America) 0 181 165

Group B (North America) 0 0 89

Groups A, B, and C are determined by analysis of the multilocus-

sequence data as described in the text. Geographic origins are in

parentheses. Entries in the table represent comparisons across all

nine intron loci (4926 bp). No two groups shared mutations.
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after secondary contact in North America: We collected
members of both groups from the same individual tree
and even from within the same restricted (w100 cm2)
exudate location on an individual tree. However, our
genetic data provide no evidence of genetic admixture
between these sympatric groups: Across all 4926 bp
analyzed, these populations were as diverged and as
distinct as the resident populations of North America
and Eurasia (Table 1). Our results thus indicate that
allopatric S. paradoxus populations on two different
continents, separated by an oceanic barrier, diverged
genetically and evolved reproductive barriers that pre-
vented genetic admixture upon migration and second-
ary contact.

Although we cannot say exactly what has prevented
groups A and B from admixing on secondary contact
in North America, it is noteworthy that spore viability in
crosses between group A and group B in North America
is sharply reduced compared to its value in intragroup
crosses (Figure 2). (Spore viability is also reduced in
crosses between the singleton isolate representing
group C and group B.) Previous studies have in fact ob-
tained evidence for reductions in spore viability between
geographically distant populations of S. paradoxus [11,
15] but not between sympatric populations as observed
here. Such partial postzygotic isolation could in princi-
ple have arisen in allopatry through genic or karyotypic
differences [9], or even as a consequence of simple se-
quence divergence [15, 16]; its maintenance in sym-
patry, however, would seem unlikely without the pres-
ence of additional isolating factors. Prezygotic barriers
to mating have been shown to evolve readily in experi-
mental yeast populations [17], and we have observed
that sympatric natural populations of S. paradoxus and
S. cerevisiae exhibit strong differences in mating behav-
ior that may contribute some prezygotic isolation [18].
These observations raise the possibility that some
degree of prezygotic isolation could also have evolved
between S. paradoxus groups A and B, either generally
or only where they are found in sympatry, and this is
something that we are currently investigating.

Explicit tests of the ‘‘no microbial biogeography’’
hypothesis [2] should be expanded to include plants,
especially ferns, mosses, and liverworts [19]. Because
ferns, mosses, and liverworts produce copious numbers
of spores that disperse readily, predictions made for
freeliving microbes under the ‘‘no microbial biogeogra-
phy’’ hypothesis should also hold for these organisms
[19]. Molecular studies of ferns, mosses, and liverworts
indicate that strong geographical divergence may be
common in these taxa, despite morphological similarity
in apparently cryptic species [19–21], although tests of
mating isolation have yet to be carried out in these
cases. Similarly, the role of microbial dispersal in gener-
ating biogeographic diversity might be explored in flow-
ering plants that produce abundant microbial seeds;
one such plant is the model organism Arabidopsis thali-
ana [22], which displays strong geographical structure in
Europe [23].

Our study of global patterns of genetic variation in
yeast provides direct support for the role of biogeogra-
phy in generating microbial diversity. Our results are
consistent with the classical allopatric speciation model
that has been validated extensively in plants and
animals. Indeed, we cannot rule out the possibility that
the resident North American and Eurasian S. paradoxus
populations are already sufficiently diverged to maintain
their identities as separate species where they are cur-
rently sympatric in North America. Microbial speciation
may not be that different from macrobial speciation after
all.

Experimental Procedures

Strains

S. paradoxus isolates were collected from oak trees at nine sites in

North America in 1995, 1999, and 2000 and at ten sites in Eurasia in

the 1980s. We identified novel isolates by matings between S. cere-

visiae and S. paradoxus tester strains and auxotrophic derivatives of

novel isolates. Tester strains were derived from North American

isolates described in Sniegowski et al. [11]. Previous S. paradoxus

isolates were identified with similar tests [11, 24]. Details are given

in the Supplemental Data, and complete methods are given in

Sniegowski et al. [11].

DNA Sequences, Alignments, and Phylogenetic Analysis

We assembled multilocus haplotypes with sequence variation ob-

served at nine unlinked nuclear loci containing spliceosomal introns.

The North American S. paradoxus sample included four group A

isolates identical at nine intron loci to the S. paradoxus type strain

CBS 432. We therefore searched further for variation among these

isolates and CBS 432 by DNA sequencing four microsatellite loci

in each of these five isolates. All loci were amplified with genome

preparations made from monosporic cultures derived from the

wild isolates and from CBS 432. Further details are given in the

Supplemental Data.

We aligned sequences with the ClustalW algorithm. Isolates yield-

ing singleton polymorphisms were resequenced from independent

PCR product to verify that the polymorphisms did not result from

mistakes incorporated during amplification. Polymorphisms shared

among two or more isolates were considered independent evidence

of variation and were not verified by additional sequencing.

Figure 2. Average Spore Viabilities of Within- and Between-Group

Crosses

Error bars show 62 SEM. Light-gray bars represent within-group

spore viabilities measured by homothallic selfing (A and B) and

outcrossing within distinct genetic groups (B 3 B). Dark gray bars

represent between-group spore viabilities measured by outcrossing

between distinct genetic groups (A 3 B). No significant difference

was observed between homothallic crosses within groups A and

group B; significant differences were seen among all three types

of genetic crosses (one-way analysis of variance with Tukey-Kramer

tests for multiple comparisons, a = 0.05). Numbers of replicates for

each type of cross (corresponding to different strain combinations)

are listed inside each bar. For each replicate, spores were dissected

out of at least 16 asci and the number of colonies visible to the

unaided eye at 72 hr was counted.
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We used PHYML v2.4.4 [25] to construct a maximum-likelihood

tree by using DNA-sequence data concatenated from the nine intron

loci. The likelihood tree was rooted on orthologous S. cerevisiae se-

quences. For assessing support for tree topology and branch length

estimates, 1000 bootstrap replicates were performed. Further de-

tails are given in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.

Spore Viabilities

Three types of genetic crosses were analyzed for their effect on

spore viability: (1) homothallic selfing within North American groups

A and B, (2) outcrossing between isolates within North American

group B, and (3) outcrossing between isolates between North Amer-

ican groups A and B. All four North American group A isolates and

30 of the 46 North American group B isolates were tested. All out-

crosses were made with a highly fertile derivative of a North Ameri-

can group B isolate.

We assessed homothallic fertility by sporulating the original, pro-

totrophic cultures in accordance with standard methods [26], dis-

secting 64 spores out of 16 asci partially digested by zymolyase,

and arraying the spores onto YPD agar. Spore viability was recorded

as the proportion of colonies visible to the unaided eye after 72 hr at

30�C. We assessed outcrossed fertility by using the same proce-

dures but on matings of auxotrophic strains derived from the origi-

nal, prototrophic cultures. Spore-viability data were analyzed with

a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the Tukey-Kramer hon-

estly-significant-differences procedure for testing the significance

of multiple pairwise comparisons between group A and group B ho-

mothallic crosses and among the three types of genetic crosses.

Because the auxotrophic strains were derived by UV mutagene-

sis, we explored the possibility that the UV treatment could have

caused differences in spore viability between the homothallic and

outcrossed treatments. We conducted an independent subset of

crosses both within group B and between groups A and B by using

a genetic method not involving UV mutagenesis (details given in

Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Spore-viability data from

these crosses were analyzed with a mixed-model, nested ANOVA

with planned comparisons. The overall effect of crossing between

groups was qualitatively the same as observed in the UV-mutagen-

ized crosses, with crosses between groups A and B yielding signif-

icantly lower spore viabilities (Figure S1).

Geographic- and Genetic-Distance Analysis

We used a Mantel procedure [27] to test for spatial autocorrelation

within the recombining populations represented by group A in

Eurasia and group B in North America. A matrix of pairwise genetic

distances was generated in PAUP*4.0 [28] by the application of the

Tamura-Nei model of molecular evolution to seven concatenated in-

tron sequences for all isolates within each recombining population.

A corresponding matrix of pairwise geographic distances was con-

structed with distances between collection sites. Mantel tests were

performed with the software program zt [29]. The statistical signifi-

cance of each test was evaluated by 10000 random iterations.

Genetic Divergence Estimate

We estimated the divergence time between the geographically iso-

lated A and B populations by using the equation k = 2mt, where

k is the average number of substitutions per site between groups,

t is time in generations, and m is the per-site-per-generation mutation

rate. k was estimated as 0.00132 for these two populations, with

pooled DNA sequence data from the nine intron loci [16]. m was

assumed to be 1.84 3 10210, according to Fay and Benavides [30].

With these figures, the estimated number of generations since diver-

gence is calculated as t = 3.6 3 106. The number of generations per

year in wild Saccharomyces populations is unknown. Fay and

Benevides [30] assumed that there were 2920 generations per year

in S. cerevisiae populations inhabiting temperate and tropical re-

gions; applying this number to the above calculation yields an abso-

lute divergence time of approximately 38000 years for the geograph-

ically isolated A and B populations. However, 38000 years is likely to

be an underestimate because the true number of generations per

year in wild yeast populations, especially in north temperate regions,

may well be considerably lower than assumed in Fay and Benevides

[30]. Furthermore, the entire north temperate region was affected by

a major glaciation event during this time (peaking approximately
20000 years bp), and this is likely to have further reduced the number

of generations per year.

Supplemental Data

Supplemental Data include additional Experimental Procedures, two

figures, and four tables and are available with this article online at

http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/17/5/407/DC1/.
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